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Connecting people with wildlife
Beloved by children and adults for 130 years, Cleveland Metroparks Zoo provides an important space for families to learn, spend time together and create lasting memories in a safe, green, active environment. With the help of its advancement partner, the Cleveland Zoological Society, the Zoo is in the top tier of Association of Zoos and Aquariums (AZA) organizations and is widely recognized as an industry leader.

Your Zoo is a vibrant destination, thanks to generous community support, 2,500 animals, 45,000 member households and 1.2 million visitors. By living our mission — We create compelling experiences that connect people with wildlife and inspire personal responsibility for conserving the natural world — the Zoo and Zoo Society help to make Northeast Ohio a better place to live, work and play.

Increasingly, the Zoo is a place not only for learning about animals but also for learning about the larger world. We often receive thank-you notes from school children. “We love seeing all the animals,” is a regular refrain; we hope they also take away an understanding of how conservation fits into their lives. The Zoo and Zoo Society are committed to the conservation of wildlife and wild places. We care for endangered species here at the Zoo, and so must do everything possible to conserve them in the wild.

To this end, the Zoo Society’s fundraising is organized around four major foci:

**We Care for the Mission** by providing engaging programming and family learning opportunities onsite at the Zoo. The Zoo’s programs and regional partnerships contribute to our area’s quality of life. Our beautiful 183-acre campus nestled in the valley is an integral gem in the Emerald Necklace and one of the 18 reservations that make up Cleveland Metroparks.

**We Care for People** and are proud to note that students gain inspiration and knowledge through hands-on, inquiry-based science at the Zoo. These experiences prepare them for rewarding careers in Northeast Ohio. The Zoo Education and Workforce Development initiative is helping us reach more than 100,000 students while deepening our partnership with area schools.

**We Care for Animals** is a call to action and a great way to connect people with wildlife. Recent animal care improvements include raised feeders for the elephants. These simple hoist hay nets are having a positive impact on cooperative feeding behaviors, herd dynamics and body conditions for the Zoo’s five elephants.

**We Care for the Planet** and all its biodiversity. By using fewer resources (energy, water), recycling and reaching out to conservation partners worldwide, we are trying to walk more lightly on the earth and to protect fragile ecosystems. Thank you for joining us in these efforts!

2013 brought a new opportunity to enhance the Zoo as the Zoo Society embarked on the Circle of Wildlife Carousel & Nature Discovery Ridge special project initiative. Located near Waterfowl Lake, the Circle of Wildlife will be a destination for a special occasion or simply a restful moment during a busy Zoo day. Focusing on animals and habitats, the Carousel presents the global view, with exotic species from around the world, while Nature Discovery Ridge provides an opportunity to learn about our own local habitat and animals.

The Zoo is our region’s most popular year-round cultural destination, and invites visitors to appreciate the beauty of wildlife and the stories these animals convey about our world. The Zoo and Zoo Society’s joint strategic plan identifies important improvements that address optimal animal care, long-term educational and conservation goals and our carbon footprint.

With your support, we’ll make sure the Zoo stays accessible, welcoming and exciting, while strengthening our commitment to sustainable operations and the very best for “our” animals.

We invite you to visit often and in all seasons!

Virginia “GiGi” Benjamin
President, Board of Trustees

Elizabeth T. Fowler
Executive Director
A major focus of 2013 was Circle of Wildlife Carousel & Nature Discovery Ridge campaign. With a goal of raising $2 million for the Circle of Wildlife and another $200,000 for related conservation funding, the Zoo Society reached out to generous donors who contributed nearly 80% of the goal by December 31, 2013.

Carousel — like zoos — hold a special place in our lives. The magic, the music and the motion capture our imaginations and fill us with anticipation. The experience of “getting close” to a gorilla, tiger or bear will engage Zoo visitors in understanding the complex challenges of conservation, how species interrelate in ecosystems and the opportunities for community action and stewardship. The Carousel — designed and fabricated by Carousel Works in Mansfield, Ohio — will generate earned revenue, important for the Zoo’s long-term fiscal health and for jumpstarting other needed improvements.

Thematically linked to the Carousel, the Nature Discovery Ridge invites children to discover how keeping ecosystems healthy keeps animals healthy. Young children are curious and eager to learn about the natural world. Climbing, building, splashing, play-acting and daydreaming are fun and important for children’s social, intellectual and physical well-being. When children play and explore in nature, they become more vigorous, cooperative and imaginative learners. Just as we rely on neighborhoods and communities to meet our needs, animals rely on their habitats to provide the life-sustaining resources they need: water, food, shelter.

Each hand-carved, hand-painted wooden figure is unique, an heirloom that reaches across the ages to teach with hope and reaffirm our long-standing commitment to living in concert with nature.
Six animatronic dinos never before seen at Cleveland Metroparks Zoo appeared with returning favorites such as the mighty Tyrannosaurus rex and the towering brachiosaurus. Many thanks to Dollar Bank, the presenting sponsor of DINOSAURS!
The Zoo and Zoo Society share a mission: *We create compelling experiences that connect people with wildlife and inspire personal responsibility for conserving the natural world.* With more than 1.2 million visitors per year, the breadth and depth of the Zoo and Zoo Society’s impact can be felt not only here in Northeast Ohio but also regionally and internationally. From members visiting their Zoo as often as they please (and enjoying reciprocal benefits with 150 other zoos across America), to more than 100,000 school children learning about hands-on science, to seniors enjoying Senior Safari, no two visitors experience the Zoo in the same way.

The Zoo and Zoo Society were proud to present a wide range of fundraising programs and special events in 2013:

» The 40th anniversary of ZippityZooDoo was held on June 7. Guests were treated to cocktails, hors d’oeuvres, a gourmet dinner, animal encounters, a *Circle of Wildlife Carousel* carving demonstration and more. The party raised nearly $300,000 including $50,000 from the live auction in support of Zoo scholarships. Thanks to these generous contributions, the Zoo Society provided scholarships and transportation for thousands of underserved children.

» *Twilight at the Zoo* celebrated its 20th anniversary this year! It may have been a bit soggy, but that didn’t stop 7,500 guests from partying the night away. *Twilight at the Zoo* 2013 raised $590,000 in support of Cleveland Metroparks Zoo and the Cleveland Zoological Society.

» The 9th Annual *David Steffee Address in Veterinary Medicine* featured tours of the *Sarah Allison Steffee Center for Zoological Medicine* and a presentation by Christopher Kuhar, Ph.D., Executive Director of Cleveland Metroparks Zoo — *Through the Looking Glass: The Past, Present and Future of Cleveland Metroparks Zoo*.

» *African Elephant Crossing* earned a gold certification through the Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) program administered by the U.S. Green Building Council.

» Hundreds of Clevelanders navigated through the Zoo on their bicycles during *Wild Ride at the Zoo*. Riders could follow beginning, intermediate and experienced routes all while enjoying the animals and stopping to speak to the keepers.
The Zoo’s programs are designed to enhance critical thinking skills through an approach that encourages observation, data collection and collaborative discussion to solve problems.
Picture a living classroom where students and teachers are introduced to inquiry-based science that captures imaginations, encourages scientific exploration and helps remove barriers to the pursuit of science learning. This living classroom is our Zoo.

The major focus of We Care for People is the Zoo Education and Workforce Development (ZEWD) initiative with its goal of raising $350,000 a year in scholarships and programmatic funding for area children.

From Nurture the Wonder’s opportunities for pre-schoolers to the Master’s Program in Advanced Inquiry (AIP), almost 30 conservation education programs offer a continuum of science learning that helps create a competent, competitive workforce. The Zoo’s programs are designed to enhance critical thinking skills through an approach that encourages observation, data collection and collaborative discussion to solve problems using empirical evidence. This approach helps students develop knowledge and understanding of scientific concepts as well as to gain familiarity with how scientists study the natural world.

As the Zoo and Zoo Society strive to make lifelong learning opportunities readily available to all, we are keenly aware of the need to:

» Prepare people of all ages to compete in an increasingly global job market;
» Bridge the gap in classroom learning for science and technology; and,
» Provide access for all, regardless of means, through free programming and scholarships.

Schools that partner with informal science institutions like the Zoo are better positioned to engage their students in lifelong learning and eagerness to pursue science, technology, engineering and math; and to support their teachers in mastering inquiry-based teaching methods. The Zoo and Zoo Society provide top-notch education programming that helps to meet the needs of Northeast Ohio students, teachers and companies.
Each year the Zoo spends $500,000 for all the produce (34 tons!), hay and other items needed to feed the animals in its care.
You know what it takes to feed your family; now imagine feeding more than 2,500 mouths!

Cleveland Metroparks Zoo curators, vets and keepers innovate, adjust and reinvent to keep up with the latest developments in animal care. Thanks to generous We Care for Animals donors, the Zoo Society helps to support a broad range of important animal care needs, including veterinary care, healthy diet and exercise.

In 2013, the Zoo Society’s ZooFund supported a local foods initiative for the Zoo’s animals. Zoo food must be fresh, pesticide-free and available in large quantities. Most food items would be familiar to any restaurant, home or farm: high-quality fruits and vegetables and plenty of hay. And, like many of us, Zoo animals are shifting to healthier diets, with more fresh greens, lower starch and fewer processed foods.

The parallels between animal and human health are fascinating – as are some key differences. Many Zoo animals consume trees and shrubs – ornamental plants that humans might enjoy in a garden, but not on a plate. Munching on roses and willows helps keep rhinos healthy; stripping bark from trees keeps elephants active and engaged; picking through a pile of dandelions is a delicacy for gorillas. These plant materials, known as browse, are nutritious and provide behavioral benefits, stimulating more natural foraging and feeding behaviors.

The Zoo is working to increase procurement of local food and browse which will reduce costs, increase self-sufficiency, benefit Northeast Ohio economically and maintain confidence in the quality of food given to the animals. Better yet, many of the plants are already grown on Zoo grounds either in specialty gardens, the browse garden or in nearby farms. Using the Zoo’s own resources to help subsidize the grocery bill is a great example of the “out of the garden” thinking of the horticulture department.

It takes a lot to keep all of the Zoo’s residents happy and healthy, but it’s one of the Zoo’s top priorities. Gifts to We Care for Animals help ensure the Zoo’s animals receive fresh, healthy and nutritious food designed to meet their needs – naturally!
The first annual *Steve H. Taylor African Conservation Award* was awarded to George Owoyesigire, a senior wildlife officer for the Ugandan Ministry of Tourism, Wildlife and Antiquities. The Award was created by the Cleveland Zoological Society Board of Trustees in honor of Cleveland Metroparks Zoo’s Director Emeritus, Steve Taylor.
A large part of the Zoo’s mission is focused on conserving the natural world around us. Not only is the Zoo concerned about the lives of the plants and animals exhibited, but also about the natural resources used here every day. Conservation can mean different things to different people. To our children, it may mean using less water or singing a song that reminds them to reduce, reuse and recycle. To a field biologist, it may mean protecting the last remaining individuals of an endangered species or working with communities to identify mutually beneficial ways to protect local biodiversity. For the Zoo and Zoo Society, caring for the planet means not only modeling sustainable practices here on Zoo grounds, but also working with conservation partners across the globe; all in service of connecting people with wildlife.

The Zoo is committed to minimizing its environmental footprint, by implementing Zoo-wide green practices and promoting sustainability throughout Northeast Ohio. Focus areas include:

» recycling operations,
» community education,
» renewable energy, and
» ensuring that new and renovated facilities meet green building standards.

Sustainability efforts at the Zoo also include waste management, water and energy conservation, and a number of other “green” initiatives. Reducing and recycling is an ongoing part of the Zoo’s commitment to conservation. Additionally, public recycling collection sites are placed throughout the Zoo and are provided at all picnic areas to collect plastic and aluminum beverage containers generated by our visitors. Concession partners actively participate in recycling at all concessions and catered events.

Trash is not the only thing the Zoo recycles. In the annals of what goes around, comes around, the Zoo’s semiannual compost sales remain popular, both onsite and in the community. Lots of 2013’s compost was used in an expansion of the Zoo’s browse garden adjacent to the Sarah Allison Steffee Center for Zoological Medicine. Established in 2012 with more than 62 trees and shrubs, the garden was expanded in 2013 with new bamboo, giant reed grass, and several varieties of banana and hibiscus. Using fresh, local food not only benefits Zoo animal health but also reduces our carbon footprint.

Internationally, the Zoo and Zoo Society effect change by supporting conservation projects focused on helping wildlife in wild places. A highlight of 2013’s international conservation efforts was the awarding of the first Steve H. Taylor African Conservation Award to George Owyesigire, a Ugandan wildlife official and long-time Zoo conservation partner. Previously, the Zoo Society supported Mr. Owyesigire as he earned his bachelor’s degree in environmental management and a master’s in primate conservation. Recognizing that building in-country scientific and conservation capacity is of prime importance, the Zoo Society Board of Trustees created the Steve H. Taylor Award to further the professional development of scientists in partner countries. Other Zoo and Zoo Society supported international conservation projects focus on some of the Zoo’s on-grounds signature species such as lions, elephants, gorillas, turtles and amphibians. In 2013, the Zoo and Zoo Society awarded more than 60 grants to field conservation projects and programs in 40 countries around the world.
The Cleveland Zoological Society is proud to recognize our individual and organizational annual donors. Their generous contributions help to make Cleveland Metroparks Zoo one of the best in the country.

We Care for the Mission
Individual Annual Support

$50,000+
Karen and Alan Wilber

$20,000+
Anonymous (2)
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Leiden

$10,000+
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Baumgartner
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Belkin
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Miller
Creighton B. Murch and Janice Smith Murch

Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Rosebrough
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Spilman

$5,000+
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Anton
MRS. Susan J. Cannon and Mr. David Cannon
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Connors
Ms. Laura A. Davis
Michael and Gretchen Farrell
Ms. Margaret Fulton-Mueller
Mr. Larry A. Gogolick
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Kamm
Ms. Marci D. Leonian
Mr. Chris McDaniel and
Mrs. Rande McDaniel
Mr. and Mrs. Allen J. Mistsyn
Ms. Michelle M. Orenick
Mr. and Mrs. Allyn J. Pytel
Ms. Sarah M. Rayburn
Dr. Joseph A. Sopko and
Dr. Elizabeth MacIntyre

Mrs. Nancy Stegens
Mr. and Mrs. Seth White
Zoo Friends - Anonymous

$2,500+
Dr. Rachel W. Abernethy
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Angiocchi
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon A. Anhold
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Bartell
Ms. Ginny Bertram
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Boland
Mrs. Jack L. Brown
Mrs. Marilyn Callaly
Mr. and Mrs. Daryl Deckard
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Emrick, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Even, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert U. Fein
Jim and Linda Francis
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Fraylick
Ms. Danielle Frega
Mr. and Mrs. Richard R. Gascoigne
Mr. Albert A. Hanes and Mr. Robert E. Hanes
Nico and Stephen Hilbert
Mr. and Mrs. Jeremy S. Hilton
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Jaroszewski
Mr. and Mrs. James Kassouf
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kilmer
Ms. Susan Konkel
Mr. Bob Merckle
Don and Sally Messinger
Mr. Steele Nowlin and Ms. Chris Jayjack
Mr. and Mrs. Brian M. O’Neill

Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Osicka
Ms. Shelly M. Peet and
Mr. Robert R. Martiniko
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony R. Petruzi
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Popko
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Rogers
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob I. Rosenbaum
Mr. and Mrs. Mark A. Smrekar
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Suert
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Tanis
Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Teel, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas N. Tyrrell
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas V. Vail
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred E. Werman
Ms. Kirsten West and Mr. Brian Barthelman
Richard and Mary Lynn Wills
Mrs. Martha Zlotnik and Mr. Oscar Berman
Frann R. Zverina

$1,000+
Sheri Andrasko
Anonymous
Mr. David R. Antes and
Mr. Lawrence E. Smith
Mr. James A. Attwood, Jr. and
Ms. Leslie K. Williams
Ms. Vanessa Behrend and Mr. Robert Ellis
Ms. Virginia D. Benjamin and
Mr. Philip L. Woodcock
Mr. Charles E. Bergstresser and
Mr. Brandon Bergstresser
Mr. Kevin Bibbo
Joseph Bliss
Dr. and Mrs. Jeffrey L. Blumer
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Bostelman, Jr.
Ms. Amy Brady and Mr. Stan Brady
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Brenner
Dr. John F. Burke, Jr. and
The Honorable Nancy A. Fuerst
Mr. Ross Bushman and
Mrs. Meggan Sherlock
Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Butler
Mr. Gerald F. Cannon and
Mr. Fred Bamberger
Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Carfagna

Twilight at the Zoo celebrated its 20th anniversary last year! This zero-waste event raised $590,000 in support of the Zoo and Zoo Society.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Chodera
Ms. Nan Cohen and Mr. Daniel Abrams
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis A. Conrad
Mr. Jeffrey L. Contini
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas O. Cooper
Mr. and Mrs. Scott A. Covell
Ms. Ellen June Cowher
Mrs. Margaret D. Davies
Mr. and Mrs. Steven J. Demetriou
Dr. and Mrs. Walter H. Dimling
Mr. Eric W. Dunn and Mrs. Jennifer Myers
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Durham
Mr. Michael V. Dzurilla
Mr. Gregg Eisenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Ellis
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Farmer
Mr. and Mrs. Umberto Fedeli
Ms. Thelma Feith and Mr. Jim Taylor
Ms. Louise A. Fletcher
Ms. Janice E. Focke and Mr. Clayton Rung
Mildred S. Foster
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Fox
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Fox
Ms. Joy M. Freda
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory D. Friedman
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Friedt
Ms. Georgia A. Froelich and Mr. Russell O’Rourke
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallagher
Mr. Bruce E. Gaynor and Ms. Patricia J. O’Donnell
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Geyer
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Grossman
Mr. and Mrs. David Grubb
Mr. Robert M. Hahn and Ms. Joan O’Malley
Mr. and Mrs. Eric S. Hall
Ms. Nancy Hancock Griffith
Mrs. Nancy J. Hansen
Mr. William W. Harkins and Mrs. Linda T. Harkins
Mrs. William E. Harris
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Harvey
Mr. Joseph Hatina and Jen Blaga
Dr. Paul A. Hechko and Dr. Jennifer Hechko
Eve Higgins
Dr. and Ms. Edward W. Hill
Mr. and Mrs. Justin R. Horton

Ms. Victoria R. Moorehead
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Moreno
Mr. and Mrs. Warren L. Morris
Mr. and Mrs. Greg P. Mulach
Ms. Sharon Mulligan
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick S. Mullin
Mr. and Mrs. Gregg G. Muresan
Ms. Susan B. Murphy
Randy and Christine Myeroff
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Marok and Ms. Bridget Assing Marok
The Mazer Family
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence McHale
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Messina
Mr. David Miceli and Mrs. Kimberly Stec
Mr. Scott Michaels and Ms. Anne Welki
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Miller

Each year the Zoo Society thanks its $1,000 ZooKeepers’ Circle donors with an elegant dinner in The RainForest.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Scherler
Ms. Mary Kay Schneider
Mr. and Mrs. Kim S. Schrock
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Schubert
Mrs. Carolyn P. Seebach
Ms. Rosemary Selepena
Ms. Jodi Shankweiler
Dr. Mona Shay
Jackie and Chuck Simon
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Skernivitz
Dr. and Mrs. Robert L. Smith
Ms. Ann Snyder
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Soroka
Mr. and Mrs. Ethan E. Spencer
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Sullivan, Sr.
Mrs. Barb M. Sutton and Ms. Sarah Young
David and Mary Ellen Szamborski
Mrs. Jean H. Taber
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth E. Taylor
Steve and Sarah Taylor
Ms. Kelly Thomas
Mr. Charles W. Thomasson
Dr. and Mrs. Richard W. Thompson
August L. and Shirley Tischer
Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Tletski
Mr. Kevin D. Tolejko
Mrs. Jeanne D. Tyler
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vagi
Ms. MaryLou VerMerris
Mr. John A. Veverka and Ms. Lisa Lieben
Mr. Paul Vidal and Mrs. Cindy Bodendorfer
Ms. Kim Vogrig
Mr. Paul Voinovich
Robert and Diane Walcott
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Warren
Mr. Thomas J. Webster
Mr. Morton J. Weisberg
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wesorick
Steve Wheeler and Joanne Montz
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wohlfleiler, D.V.M.
Mrs. Barbara E. Zelley
Betty and Don Zgonc

Board President GiGi Benjamin and Cleveland Browns linebacker Barkevious Mingo at the 40th anniversary of ZippityZooDoo. A live auction helped raise more than $50,000 for Zoo scholarships.

We Care for the Mission
Corporate and Foundation Annual Support

$50,000+
Swagelok Co.

$20,000+
The Boston Beer Company
Cleveland Scene
Dollar Bank
Fifth Third Bank, Northeastern Ohio
Medical Mutual of Ohio
Almera Biddulph Reitz Foundation

$15,000+
Dominion
Hyland Software, Inc.

$10,000+
Aleris International, Inc.
Cleveland Airport Marriott

$5,000+
Anonymous
ARAMARK
The Ruth and Elmer Babin Foundation
The George W. Codrington Charitable Foundation
Cohen & Company, CPAs
William E. and Mary F. Conway Fund
Deloitte & Touche LLP
Fairmount Minerals Ltd.
FirstMerit Bank, N.A.
The Carol & Graham Hall Family Foundation
The Hankins Foundation
The Jochum-Moll Foundation
The Walter E. and Jean C. Kalberer Foundation
The Edward A. & Catherine L. Lozick Foundation
The Lubrizol Corporation
Nordson Corporation
Parker Hannifin Corporation
Prince & Izant Co.
The Jonathan and Meg Ratner Family Foundation

Jonathan and Meg Ratner Philanthropic Fund
Sazerac Company
The Sherwin-Williams Company
Edward R. & Jean Geis Steil Foundation
Tucker Ellis LLP

$2,500+
AMCLO
American Greetings Corporation
AT&T
Baker & Hostetler LLP
Calfee, Halter & Griswold LLP
Foundation for the Carolinas
Charter One
Cleveland Airport System
CLRdesign, Inc.
COIT Cleaning & Restoration Services
Ernst & Young LLP
Ferro Corporation
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
Findley Davies, Inc.
The Harry K. and Emma R. Fox Charitable Foundation
Marc Glassman, Inc.
Mattis V. & Ruth Goldman Family Philanthropic Fund
Horseshoe Casino Cleveland
Jones Day
KeyBank Foundation
KPMG LLP
Leiden Conservation Foundation
Northern Trust Bank
Northshore Mining
Omnia, a Telos Company
Price WaterhouseCoopers LLP
Regional Marketing Alliance of Northeast Ohio
RFC Contracting, Inc.
Kenneth W. Scott Foundation
The Sherwick Fund
ShurTech Brands, LLC
Squire Sanders (US LLP)
Stroud Family Exempt Trust II
Vitamix
$1,000+
ASi International, LTD
The Bonne Bell Family Foundation
Carfagna Family Foundation
Ciuni & Panichi
Cleveland Wire Cloth & Manufacturing Company
Disney Worldwide Services
Dodd Camera
Good Nature Organic Lawn Care
Gould Inc. Foundation
The Mary A. and Thomas F. Grasselli Endowment Foundation
William E. Harris Family Fund
Helen G. Holden Trust
George M. and Pamela S. Humphrey Fund
Jewish Federation of Cleveland
Klotzman Philanthropic Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Tom H. Lang Fund
Fred A. Lennon Charitable Trust
Jack, Joseph, and Morton Mandel Philanthropic Fund
Metro Toyota
Franklin H. & Nancy S. Moore Foundation
NACCO Industries, Inc.
NDC General, LLC
Nesnadny + Schwartz
Northfield Vet Clinic
Lotte Schreiber Pinkus Memorial Philanthropic Fund
Runzheimer Foundation, Inc.
The Billie Howland Steffee Family Fund
Teamsters Local Union No. 507
TRUiST
The S. K. Wellman Foundation

We Care for People, Animals and the Planet

$250,000+
Anonymous

$100,000+
The Milton and Tamar Maltz Family Foundation
Mrs. Margaret Scott

$50,000+
KeyBank Foundation
Leiden Conservation Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Miller

$20,000+
PNC

$15,000+
Eaton Corporation

$10,000+
Third Federal Savings & Loan
The George Garretson Wade Charitable Trust

$5,000+
Anonymous
Nan Cohen and Daniel D. Abrams Philanthropic Fund
Forest City Enterprises Charitable Foundation
Greater Los Angeles Zoo Association
Malone University
Medical Mutual of Ohio
The Sherwin-Williams Company
The David Steffee Chair of Veterinary Medicine Gift Fund
Michael Talty and Helen Talty Charitable Trust
Zoological Society of San Diego

$2,500+
AAA East Central
Birdlife International
Brookfield Zoo & Chicago Zoological Society
The Laub Foundation
PPG Industries Foundation

$1,000+
IDEXX Laboratories, Inc.
The Helen F. & Louis Stolier Family Trust
Steve and Sarah Taylor
Roger J. and Madeline L. Traynor Family Foundation
Triple T Foundation

Matching Gift Donors
American International Group
Amgen Matching Gifts Program
Amica Companies Foundation
ArcelorMittal Matching Gifts Program
AT&T Matching Gift
Automatic Data Processing, Inc.
Bank of America
Barnes Group Foundation, Inc.
Baxter International Foundation
BP Corporation North America, Inc.
CA Technologies, Matching Gifts Program
CIGNA Matching Gifts Program
Dominion
Eaton Corporation
Emerson Electric Co. Matching Gift Program
FirstEnergy Foundation
GE Foundation Matching Gifts
WW. Grainger, Inc.
John Hancock Financial Services, Inc.
IBM Corporation
The JPMorgan Chase Foundation
KeyCorp Matching Gifts
Lubrizol Corporation
Macy’s Foundation
Moen Incorporated

The Zoo Isn’t Just for Kids! Guests 21 and over enjoyed popcorn, snacks, beer and wine and a screening of Back to the Future at Date Night at the ZOOvies.
NACCO Industries, Inc. — Matching Gifts
Nordson Corporation
Northern Trust Bank
Pfizer Foundation
The Plymouth Rock Foundation
PNC
PPG Industries Foundation
Progressive Co.
The Prudential Foundation
Rockwell International Corporation
The Plymouth Rock Foundation
PNC
PPG Industries Foundation
Progressive Co.
The Prudential Foundation
Rockwell International Corporation

In Kind Donors
AMP 150 Restaurant & Bar
AT&T
Beverage Distributors, Inc.
The Boston Beer Company
Carousel Works
Century Harley Davidson
Charles Scott Salons
Clear Channel Communications, Inc
Cleveland Airport Marriott
Cleveland Botanical Garden
Cleveland Cupcake Company
Cleveland Improv Comedy Club
The Cleveland Indians
Cleveland Magazine
Cleveland Metroparks
The Cleveland Orchestra
Cleveland.com
The Corner Alley
Creekside Restaurant & Bar
Digital Photos by Dale, LLC
Duet Catering
Fitness Together
Fleming’s Prime Steakhouse
Good Nature Organic Lawn Care
Great Lakes Brewing Company
Great Lakes Theater Festival
House of Blues
Lake Erie Nature and Science Center
Lake Metroparks
Marriott Hotels Resorts Suites
Nesnadny + Schwartz
Playhouse Square Foundation
Rapid Mailing Services
ShurTech Brands, LLC
Sovereign Brands, LLC
Spa West
STERIS Corporation
Vitamix
Watt Printers
Whole Foods Market Cedar Center
WKRK 92.3 Radio
WKYC - TV 3
WNX 98.5
WOIO/WUAB

Media Partners
CBS Radio
Clear Channel Broadcasting
The Plain Dealer
Radio Disney
Stern Advertising
WBNX
WCLV
WEWS
WFHM
WKYC
WWVV

Tribute and Memorial Gifts
In Honor Of:
Larry Gogolick
Mattis and Ruth Goldman
Matt and Fiona Green
Eve Higgins
Pat and Claudette Kenney
Tom Leiden

In Memory Of:
George Ashmun
Andrew Baumgartner
Sharyn Bolger
Rita Boncela
Jack L. Brown, Jr.
Fran (Ward) Clarke
Jim Cowher
Larry DeCamp
Joseph Di Bartolo
Rose Marie Henson
Jane G. Hunter
Mary LaSota
Steve Powers
Walter Robbins, Jr.
Rita Rudd
Paula T. Schneider
“Verdie”
Helen Wires

ZooFutures
Ms. Mollie E. Alstott
Anonymous (5)
Frederick C. Badt Testamentary Trust
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Bartell
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Becker
Ms. Ginny Bertram
Beth Brandt Sersig
Mr. Gary D. Brengartner
Estate of Helen E. Brown
Ms. Gretchen L. Burmeister
Mrs. Herschel Cohen
Estate of Phyllis and Paul Colarusso
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas O. Cooper
Ms. Ellen June Cowher
Mrs. Frederick C. Crawford
Mr. John D. Daly
Mrs. Margaret D. Davies
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Emrick, Jr.
Estate of Rita Anna Entrup
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald V. Estes
Stanley and Florence (Klier) Fassett
Memorial Fund
Ms. Ruth Fish
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Fowler
Ms. Mary A. Frath
Ms. Agnes R. Gaso
Estate of Rudolph Gob
Ms. Luella A. Goldenbogen
Mr. and Mrs. Mark D. Grenig
Ms. Carol Hall
Ms. Patricia Heinke
Mrs. Ralph Hollander
Hazel P. Hostetler Trust
Ms. Elvira Hovan
Mrs. Burton Jenne
Mrs. La Veda Kvarven

This list represents individual and organizational annual cumulative giving of $1,000+ between January 1, 2013 and December 31, 2013. The contributions supported a variety of Cleveland Zoological Society fundraising programs and special events. To provide updated information or to make a gift, please call (216) 661.6500 or email Info@ClevelandZooSociety.org.

Ms. Julia Kunos
Mr. Edward J. Launten* 
Bud Lezis*
Mr. Robert Loftus, Jr. and
Mrs. Kathy J. Loftus
Mrs. Charles N. Mandt
Dr. Randall E. Marcus
Mr. Bob Merckle
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Miller
Mr. Steele Nowlin and Ms. Chris Jayjack
Estate of Marion L. Parmelee
Mr. Alfred M. Rankin*
Almera Biddulph Reitz Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ricco
Estate of Eleanor M. Rieck
Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. Rispoli
Mr. and Mrs. Daryl J. Rothenfeld
Estate of Charlotte Ruth
Mr. Larry J. Santon
Ms. Emily A. Sapcianu
Charles W. Saunders Charitable Trust
Vivian H. Schulze Trust
Ms. Brenda F. Schuster
Mr. and Mrs. Gail Skinner
Estate of Robert and Virginia Snead
Miss Patricia A. Stealey, J.D.
Estate of Theodore R. Steck
Ms. Billie Howland Steffee
Steve & Sarah Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Thielsch*
Mr. Arthur L. Thomas
Mr. Gerald A. Tuocity
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas N. Tyrrell
Robert and Darci Usher
Mrs. Leonard VonBenken
Mr. and Mrs. Robert York White
Mr. and Mrs. Donald F. Woodcock
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Zgonc

*Deceased
Circle of Wildlife
Carousel & Nature Discovery Ridge

$250,000+
The Kelvin & Eleanor Smith Foundation

$100,000+
The Walter E. & Jean C. Kalberer Foundation
Leiden Conservation Foundation
The Kent H. Smith Charitable Trust
The Thomas N. & Diane M. Tyrrell

$50,000+
The DBJ Foundation
The Louise H. & David S. Ingalls Foundation, Inc.
The Fred A. Lennon Charitable Trust
Alan & Karen Wilber

$25,000+
Annie & Mike Belkin
Muffy & Jim Boland
Karen & Doug Cooper
The Hershey Foundation
The Higley Fund
J.A. Smith & Creighton Murch & Family
The Murch Foundation
Robert S. & Sylvia K. Reitman
Family Foundation
The Harold C. Schott Foundation
The Sherwick Fund

$20,000+
Aleris International, Inc.
The Jim & Linda Francis Family
Margaret Fulton-Mueller,
Max & Laura Mueller
Colleen Kipfstuhl & Kerry Kipfstuhl
The Milton & Tamar Maltz
Family Foundation
Don & Sally Messinger
Nordson Corporation

$15,000+
Dr. Rachel Abernethy
The Abington Foundation
Dan Abrams & Nan Cohen

The Anton Family
Marilyn K. Brown
The Conway Family Foundation
Ms. Laura A. Davis
Dominion
Kent & Elaine Downing
Ted, Jodie, Abbey, Sophia,
Theodore III, & Leila Evans
The Grasselli Foundation
(Tom, Liz & Mary Fowler)
Shelley Habermann,
in memory of Liz Habermann
Carol & Graham Hall
Albert A. & Robert E. Hanes
Ron & Lydia Harrington
Jack & Mary Herrick
Karen Rupert Keating
Cecil & Renee Miller
The Mistysyn Family
Pat & Amy Mullin
Margo Petlowany
Jacob & Marjorie Rosenbaum
John E. Rupert, David Rupert
& Kristen Rupert
Billie H. Steffee
Jack & Nancy Tanis
Mr. & Mrs. Charles D. Weller
The Thomas H. White Foundation,
A KeyBank Trust
Katie & Donald Woodcock
Frann R. Zverina

$10,000+
Parker Hannifin Foundation
Anthony & Colleen Petruzzi

$5,000+
Gigi Benjamin & Phil Woodcock
Loree & Kevin Connors
Forest City Enterprises
Charitable Foundation
Leigh & Eric Hall
Mr. & Mrs. Jeremy S. Hilton & Family
Shelly Peet & Rob Martinko,
Maya & Stephen
RPM International Inc.
The Sears-Swetland Family Foundation

$2,500+
Advance Industries Group
Anonymous
Baird Brothers
Cohen & Company CPAs
Countertops by Nate
Gene and Marion Faubel
Robert & Karen Fein & Family
Kristen & Tom Fistek
Joy M. Freda
The Henning Family
Eve Higgins
Joseph V. Hocevar
Richard & Michelle Jeschelnig
Daniel & Carol Klimas
Eva & Rudolph Linnebach
Dr. & Mrs. Randall E. Marcus, M.D.
In memory of Robin Martindale
Mary L. McMillan
Mr. & Mrs. Greg Mulach
In honor of Dr. Elmer J. Perse
Mr. & Mrs. Allyn J. Pytel
Meg & Jon Ratner
The Rehholz Family
Mr. & Mrs. Rob Rogers
Mary Kay Schneider
Lauren & Steve Silman
Al & Caryn Werman
Westfield Insurance

This list represents contributions of $1,000+ to the Circle of Wildlife Carousel & Nature Discovery Ridge Special Project Initiative from the inception of the initiative December 31, 2013. To provide updated information or to make a gift, please call (216) 661.6500 or email Info@ClevelandZooSociety.org.
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
December 31, 2013 and 2012

Assets 2013 2012
Current Assets $2,804,139 $2,555,285
Office Equipment at cost, less accumulated depreciation 206,110 187,552
Total Assets 10,708,149 8,216,995

Liabilities and Net Assets
Accounts Payable and accrued expenses $86,524 $22,010
Funds held for others 56,700 59,928
Amounts due to Cleveland Metropolitan Parks District
Operating Agreement 657,659 699,732
Circle of Wildlife 406,900 -
Liability under split interest agreements 94,752 100,599
Total Liabilities 1,302,535 882,269

Net Assets
Unrestricted 1,397,159 741,465
Board-designated 8,487,122 7,563,946
Total unrestricted 9,884,281 8,305,411
Temporarily Restricted 1,892,466 1,215,617
Permanently Restricted 94,752 100,599
Total Net Assets 12,415,863 10,077,563

Total Liabilities and Net Assets $13,718,398 $10,959,832

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
For the years ended December 31, 2013 and 2012

Support and Revenue 2013 2012
Memberships $2,785,484 $2,712,943
Individuals, corporations and foundations 2,018,234 1,914,209
Capital Campaign 1,494,924 1,293,233
Grants revenue - 45,951
Special events 1,268,637 1,057,360
Investment Income 1,615,113 836,099
Change in value of split interest trust agreements 73,968 (95,900)
Total Support and Revenue 9,256,360 6,686,206

Expenses 2013 2012
Program Services including Cleveland Metropolitan Parks District 4,789,491 3,927,110
Management and General 436,421 355,783
Fundraising 1,692,148 1,516,744
Total Expenses 6,918,060 5,799,637

INCREASE (DECREASE) IN NET ASSETS 2,338,300 886,568

Net assets at beginning of year 10,077,563 9,190,995
Net assets at end of year $12,415,863 $10,077,563
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